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Eighth Year--No. 5.

Wide-Awake, White Giant, Thousand Dollar, Improved Ligowo, all
white varities.
Wheat—Red varieties, Red Fife
(beardless), Chelsea, Marquis, StanRailway Laborer Has Nar- ley and Percy (early beardless), PresHuron and Pringle's Chamrow Escape From In- ton,
plain (early bearded); white variestant Death
ties, White Fife ^beardless), Bobs
(early beardless).
Barley — Six-rowed,
Mensury,
One Eye Destroyed and Face Odessa and Mansfield; two-rowed,
Invincible and Canadian Thorpe.
and Body Badly Cut
Field Peas—Arthur and Golden
Vine.
and Lacerated ...
Indian Corn (for ensilage)—Early
sorts, Angel of Midnight. Compton's
A railroad laborer na-ne'd-Flack Early and Longfellow; later varieWhite, working with the iX P. R. ties, Selected Learning, Early Masextra construction gang at Shields, todon and White Cap Yellow Dent.
Potatoes—Early varieties, Rochesa few miles east of this city, met
with a serious accident at 10 o'clock ter RoBe and Irish Cobbler; medium
Wednesday morning by drilling into to late varieties, Carman No. 1,
a missed hole. The explosion was Money Maker, Gold Coin and Dooterrific, and it is little short of a ley. The later varieties are as a
miracle that the man was not killed rule more productive than the earlier
outright.
He
was immediately kinds,
Only one sample can be sent to
brought to tbe hospital in this city,
where he is now under the care of each applicant, hence if an individual receives a sample of oats he
Drs. Kingston and Newcombe.
White's injuries are quite serious, cannot also receive one of wheat,
though they may not necessarily barley, peas, Indian corn or pota
prove fatal. His left eye was com- toes. Lists of names from one indipletely destroyed, and the physi- vidual, or applications for more than
« c i a n s l o u n d it necessary to remove one sample for one hqusehold conit. The right eye was also in not be entertained. Tbe samples
juied, and the left cheek and the will be sent free of charge through
side of his mouth were terribly cut the mail.
Applications should be addressed
• a n d lacerated by the flying rock.
Besides these injuries to his face, he to the Director of Experimental
received some severe wounds on his Farms, Ottawa, and may be cent in
left hand. When the man reached any time from the 1st of December
the hospital, his face presented a to the 15th of February, after which
pitiable sight, bleeding gashes cover- the lists will be closed, so that the
ing the entire countenance, and rocks samples asked for may be sent out
nearly the size of a walnut being in good time for sowing. Applicants
embedded everywhere in the flesh should mention the variety they
The force of tbe explosion may prefer, with a second sort as an al
Applications will be
easily be imagined when it is stated ternative.
that pieces of the man's clothing filled in the order in which they are
had been forced fully an inch into received, so long as the supply of
seed lasts. Farmers are advised to
his flesh.
The case is a particularly pitiable apply early to avoid possible disapone.
Some months ago the man re- pointment. Those applying for Inceived an injury to his right eye dian corn or potatoes should bear in
which nearly destroyed the .vision mind that the corn is not usually
of that organ. Now the left eye has distributed until April, and thut
been entirely destroyed, leaving hiin potatoes cannot be mailed until danalmost blind. I t is impossible to ger from frost in transit is over. No
learn anything of the man's history, postage is required on mail matter
as his mouth is so badly swollen uddressed to the Central Experimenthat it is difficult for him to talk. tal Farm, Ottawa.
He appears to attach no ^blame to
anyone except himself for the accident, however. Ho is unable to account for it, as he says he was very
careful.
The doctors are hopeful of the
m a n ' s ultemate recovery if compli
cations do not in.

Free Seed Distribution

| elusive, wus 434, composed of 285
men, 123 Women and 20 children. For
the corresponding period of lust year
the Japanese immigration was 6G48,
The decrease this year is 6214, showFruit From This Province at, ing the com plete effectiveness of the
concluded by Hon. R.
the Colonial Exhibition arrangements
Lemieux with the Japanese governin London
ment to restrict immigration.
The total immigration into Canada
from April to October shows a deExhibitors From Many Parts crease of 102,449, or 48 per cent, lis
compared with last year. The immiof British Columbia Win gration from the United States for the
seven months was 50,239, au increase
Recognition,'
of 783.

WON GOLD MEDAL

The Colonial Fruit exhibition was
opened in London last Thursday by
Lord Strathcona. British Columbia
had a grand show, carrying off the
gold medal for apple display, and
ten subsidiary medals The subsidiary awards were: Silver and gilt
knightian medal—Kamloops district; Kaslo District Horticultural
association; Thomas Earl, Lytton.
Silver knightjan medal—Summerland district; Mrs. J. A. Smith,
Spence's Bridge. Silver banksian
medal—Salmon Arm Faamers' exchange. Bronze banksian medal—
Victoria District; Salt Spring Island;
James Johnstone, Nelson; James
Cartrell, Summerland; Chilliwack
district. Ontario and Nova Scotia
governments also won gold medals
for collections of fruit. Nova Scotia
also won fourteen subsidiary medals.

To Induce Immigration
R. M. Palmer, deputy minister of
agriculture, interviewed in London
last week, stated tbat British Columbia had not the slightest intention of
competing for the English market.
The sole object of showing fruit in
the old country is to bring home to
the public the fruit growing possibilities of British Columbia. There are
quite enough of low priced apples
produced in England to meet the
home demand, and British Columbia supplies only fruit which England is unable to produce.

Will Compete for Prizes
Messrs. Covert and Collins, the well
known fruit growers, left this morning for Spokane, where they will attend the National Apple show, which
opens in that city next Monday morning. They took with them thirty
boxes of apples for exhibition purposes. Ten of the boxes will be
placed in the 8150 cash prize competion and the balance will compete for
plate and packing prizes.

Around the World for $600
Major George P. Ahern, who has
returned to Manila from a trip around
the world and across Siberia on the
Trans-Siberian railway, published the
details of his trip in the Manila Times,
and says that the actual cost of the
trip is less than K600. This is the
itinerary and its cost:
Route.
Miles. Hours. Fares
ToKc.be
2,115 217 $60.50
Tsurugu.........
110
7
3.04
Vladivostock ...
493
40
18.50
Moscow
5,261 262 155.35
Warsaw
800
26
17.00
Berlin
360
12* 17.50
Dresdan
100
8
2.12
Prague
130
3£
3.50
Vienna
1,50
8+
5.75
Munich
250
10
7.13
Strasburg
240
7|
6.80
Paris
270
7
7.40
London
200
7
10.50
New York
3,200 154 100.00
Washington...
200
6
.5.50
New Orleans... 1,000
36
85.00
or SanFrancisco 2,500
96
Manila,transport 6,600 720
30.00

$1.00 Per Year in Advance.

GOLD F i MINT
This Province Will Furnish
Metal for the Canadian
Gold Coins
Assayer Pearson Sizing Up
the Production of the
West
Canadian gold coins will soon be
an assured fact.
This is apparent
from the visit to the Pacific slope of
Mr. R. Pearson, chief assayer in the
Ottawa mint, who has been travel ing through the Boundary and
Kootenay with the object of investigating the gold resources of the
lower part of the province. He will
probably visit the Yukon in a few
months.
Mr. Pearson states that plans for
the gold refigery to be erected in
Ottawa in connection with the mint
have been completed, and ne expects
that construction work will commence immediately. He anticipates
the production of gold coins in Canada in the near future, although he
is unable to state exactly when the
coinage will commence. Almost tbe
entire production of gold in the Dominion will be required for the
manufacture of coins at Ottawa,
which will stem the goldeu tide that
is now flowing across the boundary
line into the United StatcB. While
refusing to disclose the result of his
preliminary investigation? into the
gold resources of the province, ho
states 120,000 ounces of gold are
brought out every year with the copper, in the interior, and intimates
tbat anfmgements might be made to
extract that valuable metal from
copper for use in the Otttwa mint.
Paper billB, he Bays, will still be
used after the introduction of. gold
coins, but he is of the opinion that
gold money will be more generally'
preferred.

Totals(68 days). 23,979 1,623 .$564.59
These figures include meals on the
Jeffery Hammar, who has been ship transportation—Manila to Kobe,
manager of P. Burns & Co.'s meat Tsurugu to Vladivostok, London to
Revised Name of Forger
market in this eity for the past ten New York, and San Francisco to
The man who was sentenced to
or twelve years, left on Saturday for Manila.
eighteen months for forgery\>y Judge
Calgary, where he will meet Blake
If one did not bave, as Maj. Ahern
W M , SAUNDERS,
Cochrane a couple of weeks ago did
Wilson, the district manager of the had, the privilege of going hy Allien,
Director of Experimental Farm.
not givo his correct name. It has
company. After a conference with cun governmens 11unspent from Suu
been learned that he was a brakeman
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Hamiiuir will go Francisco to Mahila, for ubout $1 a
ut Lethbridge, Alta., and l e t that
Steel Magnate Buys Land to New Westminster, whero he is to day, meals included, the co-tjof the
city in a hurry, there being u warrant
become manager of a new market trip would be ubout $150 more. Even
J. C. MacDonald, manager of iho
held by the ollieials uf that place for
which is to be established in that then it would be cheap enough for a
Grand Forks Structural Steel Works,
his arrest on chai gen jf theft und obcity by P. Burns & Co.
trip
around
the
world,
unci
fur
cheaper
has purchased from Messrs. McCaltaining money under false pretences.
Mr. Hammar, during his residence than one taken in eighty days by
lum & McArdle fourteen acres of
He is known us .1. E. Murray in Lethhere,
has
been
one
of
our
most
pro-1
Phineas
Fogg
(.lulus
Verne)
of
imfruit land on tho Newby ranch, join
bridge, rnd the authorities there will
ing tho city limits ut the northwest gressive oitszene, and the people! perishable memory.
very likely keep truck of his sentence
corner.
Owing to the excellent generally will regret his departure. I The trip hy Trans-Siberian from at Nelson.
quality of the soil, and its conven- He ser" ed the city two years as Vladivostok to Moscow—0,201 miles
The directors of the skating rink
ient location, this is one of the most mayor, besides acting as alderman for if 156.35, first class—is about the
valuable tracts of land iu the valley. for a number of terniB. In lodge cir- cheapest first-class ruilncud traveling will meet in tbe city hall on Tuescles especially Mr. Hammar will be in the world on a regular ticket for un day evening, December ,Sib, at 8
grearty missed, having been an ac- ordinary trip.
o'clock. Weather permitting, tho
Cement Building Blocks tive member and an indefatigable
rink will be opened on Wednesday
Mclnnis Joins Benedicts night, December 9th. Full particuMessrs. Harry Lutley and W. J. worker in a number of the- fraternal
Last year he was
Galipeau's machine for manufacturing organizations
John Mclnnis, M.P.P. for Grand lars will bc sent out during the
cement buildihg block has arrived in elected grand chancellor commander Forks riding, nnd Miss Fannie Aft- week.
the city, and they, have given it an for British Columbia of the Knights Kinnon, recently from Cape BreMr. H a m m a r still ton, were united in marriage at the
experimental test by making about of Pythias.
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
thirty of the cement blocks. They j owns considerable property in tho home of Mr. and Mrs. Danny Deane,
I R. R Gilpin, customs officer at this
report the test as having been entire- city, and his family will continue in I'hoenix, last week, Rev. Samuel I port, nuke* iln* following detailed report
ly satisfactory. I t is claimed that their residence here until he gets Lundie performing the ceremony. j of the customs roceipt- at the various
j Bubcustome ullic-B, aB reported HI th •
with this machine this kind of build- located in Now Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Mclnnis have gone to I eh iff office in this city, for tin* month of
ing material can be manufactured
the coast on a month's honeymoon, \ November:
.Grand Forks
$2,191.77
nearly as cheaply as brick. I t is cer- j Jap Immigration Decreasing and will probably not return to the '.Phoenix
1,238,01
The immigration of Japanese into Boundary until after the close of the Careen
tainly more durable than the latter,
13S67
70.17
besides making a handsomer build- Canada for the seven months of the next session of the legislature, which Ca.iade

By instruction of the minister of
agriculture a distribution of seed is
being made this season of samples
of superior sorts of grain and potatoes to Canadian farmers for the improvement of seed. The stock for
distribution has heen secured mainly
from the experimental farms at
Indian Head, Sask., and Brandon,
Man. The samples consist of oats,
spring wheat, barley, peas, Indian
corn (for ensilage only) and potatoes. The quantity of oats sent is
4 pounds, sufficient in each case to
sow one-twentieth of an acre. T h e
samples of Indian corn, peas and
potatoes weigh 3 pounds each. A
quantity of each of the following
varieties hag been secured for this
distribution:
Oats—Banner, Danish
Island, ing.

Departure of an Old-Timer

fiscal year from April to October, in- meets in Victoria in January.

Total

18,628.62

eral missionary, will be present and
j conduct the services. In the afternoon Rev. Stackhotise will give an
Published at Graced Forks, British Columbia address on the layman's interdenominational missionary movement,
G. A. EVANS
Editor aced Publisher
a movement doing so much for our
' churches throughout North America.

Ulljp lEbptttttg § m t

A tile cef this paper caee be seen at the office
of Messrs. B. 4 J. Hardy A Co., W, 81 aced »2,
Fleet Street, E.G., London, Eeiirland, free of
cbarire, aeeel that tireee will be irlnd to receive
subscriptions acid advertl.eniecets oil our behalf.
SUBSCRIPTION HATBS 1

One Year
*1.H0
One Year (In advance)
1.00
Advertising ratece fier.eU'i> I on SII i
l.e'icecl notices, 111 lend .1 ceeets leer lleee.
Address all eonicnunicalloies to
Tint EVENING SUN,
PHONB H 74

QHAND FOHKS, H.C.
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H E N the Hudson Bay railway
is constructed it will be found
that the resources of the country it
traverses will tax its freight carrying
capacity. I t hns been stated that
there will not he sufficient traffic to
make the roud pay. Those who entertain this view know nothing of
the resources which would be tributary to the railway. Taking last
year's freight, which should naturally lind an outlet at Hudson bay,
it would require 8000 trains of fifteen cars each to move it.

Morrison's jewelry store will be
open every evening from now until
after the holidays.
Bound;iry Valley Lodge No. 38,
I.O.O.F., of, Green wood, has elected
the following ollicers: D. A. McDonald, N, G.; J . A. Jayues, V . G . ; A.
Logan, R.S.;G. B. Taylor, P.S.; E,
11. Mortimer, Treas.
A would-be deer slayer named Mack,
While out hunting, clothes- did lack.
He trumped through the snow
And froze his big toe,
And now he wraps it in a suck.

Something for Nothing
There will be no attempt made to
catch you with any such phrase as
the above a t John Donaldson's store
in Columbia. When any one starts
to spin such a yarn to you, depend
upon it there is a certaiu amount of
hot air about it, and that you will
eventually pay for that -'something"
you presumably got for nothing. The
only inducements that we offer are
quality, cleanliness, promptness and
civility. Our prices nre as low as
the high quality of our goods will permit, and while we are not all the tiuio
offering you a "snap," you will by
dealing with us be just as fur ahead
ut the end of the year as if we were
all the while giving you "something
for nothing."

LIMITED.

Dealers in all Kinds tf

FRESH AND
CURED MEATS
Fish and Game in Season

FIRST ST, GRAND FORKS, B. C.

Frache Bros., the florists, will hold
a special chrysanthemum sale in the
C. P. It. telegraph olliee tomorrow.

Mrs. (Dr.) Newcombe will receive
Metal Quotations
on Tuesday, December 8th, and
1
thereafter on the second Tuesday of NEW YORK, Dec. 2 —S-lver, SO; ,;,electrolyte copper, 11%©11 1-2
each month.
LONDON,
Dec. 2.—sliver, 23 510;
lead. £13
We welcome ull and any inquiries
about your prospective Xmas purMining Stock Quotations
chases. This season's offerings surN E » | YORK, Pe<\ 2.—The following
pass all our previous efforts. Morrire loclav's opening quotations for f e
son the Jeweler.
-locks mentioned:
ABked.
Bid
10500
E, Barrett, a well known coast Granby Consolidated. 110.00
C* AN ADA is scarcely known toB.C. Copper
7 87
7.62M
real estate man, is in the city this Dominion Copper
1.06)4
-^M
V_. d a y . Some people would be
week.
surprised to hear that far to t h e
CHURCH SERVICES
north of the National TranscontiIf the bracelet could speak what a
nental railway there is a fertile great commotion would go up from
KNOX
PRESBYTERIAN
CHUIICH—
wheat belt, and a climate much Morrison's collection.
Sabbath services a t 11 a. m. and 7:80 p.
milder than is to be found five h u n Matt Miller, the rancher, left this in.; Sabbath school and Bible class at
dred miles to the south. This is
week ior Oregon, where he will visit 9:45 a.m.; Young People's Society of
easily accounted for; it is sufficient
Christian Endeavor, Monday, 7:30 p.
his mother.
in. Mid-week prayer meeting, Wedhere just to state the facts. W h a t
nesday a t 8 p.m. All are cordially
the Canadian Pacific is to the terriBang, bang, is the report that our invited; seats free.
tory through which it passes, t h e stock »as never bigger or better to
METHODIST CHURCH, Rev. SchlichNational Transcontinental road will select from. Morrison the Jeweler.
ter.—Services next Sunday a t 11
be to the country north of it, a n d
a. in. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday school
Mrs. J. A. Todd and family and and Bible class a t 2:30 p.m. Tne
even then there will be room a n d
business for yet another great trans- Miss Todd, of Kingston, O n t , have Epworth League of Christian Endeavor
continental system when the coun- arrived in the city, and will spend meet every Monday evening at 7:30.
Everybody will be welcome.
try to t h e north and west iB better the present winter • in the Kettle
BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev. F. W. Auvalley.
known than it is at present.
vache, pastor.—Services on Sunday
Remember that dear friend before it's at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sundaytoo late with one of those pleasing school and Bible class a t 3 p.m.
H E Liberal governmeut has
gifts for Xmas. Morrison the Jeweler.
grasped what always escaped
Good paying business for sale. Inthe Conservatives when in power,
Fred B. McKeehan, U. S. i m m i - buire at Sun office.
and|that is the greatness of Canada, gration inspector at Marcus, was in
For Sale—160 acres of good
and the immensity of her undevel- the city last night.
timothy land. Apply this office.
oped resources. This fact alone
Perhaps your silve,- begins to show
will make it necessary and desirable
For Sale—One heavy horse, wato retain in power a government signs of wear. If so, replace it with gons, harness, hay boiler, barrows,
Morrison's silver, which lusts a lifethat faith in thc future of the Do- time. The newest and handsomest plows, and cooking outfit. Inquire
minion, and one that is not afraid patterns on the market. We will be of Mrs. George Taylor.
to give practical evidence of its faith glad to show them. Morrison the
We are still offering The Sun and
by aiding
railway
construction Jeweler.
the Toronto Weekly. Globe and Canwherever required. The duty of t h e
Robert Petrie has re timed home ada Farmer for 81 per year in advance. The illustrated supplement
hour is now to finish the National
from a two weeks' peiigriiiution
that accompanies the Globe is worth
Transcontinental railway, commence through the Kootenays.
twice the money we ask for the two
the Hudson Bay railway, assist t h e
papers.
All-lied rotne, get to work on the
Stop at Morrison's jewelry store
Georgian Bay canal. To these great and see the elegant assortment of new
The Sun and the Toronto Weekly
Something Globe for $1 per year.
national undertakings the Liberal goods he is showing.
suitable for everybody. Values simgovernment will give its best abiliply immense. Morrison the Jeweler.
There's No Other Way
ties nnd constant attention, and the
To
reach
the large and ever-increasing
people will lind every reason to conAunie May, the eight year old
circle of our readers than througbTiiE
gratulate themselves that
they duughter of Mr, and Mrs. William
SUN'S advertising columns,
placed renewed confidence in a gov- McGillveray, died in Phoenix last
ernment that has always performed week.
GOOD CEDAR
more than was ever promised, a n d
Get a diamond ! Get it right! Get
that the country at all times has reit, now! Get it here! Morrison the
ceived tbe benefit.
Jeweler.

T

SHINGLES

The skating rink is being Hooded,
CITY NEWS
and if this cold weather continues
it will be opened to the public early
The Bachelors' club will present next week.
the farcical comedy, "A Regiment
A large number of citizens and
of Two," at the (irand Forks opera
house next Friday evening, Decem- fruit growers from this valley will
ber 11 th. Tbe curtain will rise a t attend the national apple show,
8:30 sharp. During tbe past three ! which opens in Spokane next Monor four weeks numerous rehearsals I day.

P. BURNS <& CO.

I O O B per lOOOf.o. b.
_ » d . Z _ > Grand Forks.
ADDRESS :

R. G. RITCHIt, CASCADE, B. C.

expropriate
A Gillette Safety Razor is one of the most
appropriate gifts you could give a gentleman. Price $5.00. guuaranteed.

WOODLAND*®, CO.
13

Prescription Specialists

A new lot of latest designs of program and menu cards just received a t
THE SUN job office.

D o w n e y ' s Cigar Store
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Cigars, Pipes and Tobaccos
A Fresh (''onslgnment ol

Confectionery
Received Weekly.

Postoffice
NOTICE

N

OTIGE Is hereby given that the time for
the reception of tenders for Vernon, B.
C. Publio lluil'lieic.' has been extended to
December 90th, 1908.
Pieties unci speeiflotitlons are alto to be seen
at Victoria and Vancouver, B. C
By Order,
NAPOLEON TESSIRR.
Secretary.
Departmant of Publio Works,
Ottawa, November 20th, 1908.

J.B. HENDERSON
Builder & Architect
Plans, Estimates, Specifications, Etc., at Reasonable
Rates.
Price Lists of Building Material on Hand.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE t

Winnipeg

Avenue

PHOtslE
i s
Parties Intending to build wl.l dn well to eonsuit me

Building

THE

COPPER^
HANDBOOK
(New Edition Issued Nov. 15, 1906.)
Is a dozen books in one, covering the
history, geography, geology, chemistry, mineralogy, metallurgy, terminology, uses, statistics and finances of
copper. I t is a pracical book, useful
to all and necessary to most men engaged in any branch of the copper
industry.
Its facts will pass muster with the
trained scientists, and its language is
easily understood by the everyday
man. I t gives the plain facts in plain
English without fear or favor.
I t lists and describes 4636 copper
mines and companies in ull parts of
the world, descriptions running from
two lines to sixteen pages, according
to importance of the property.
The Copper Handbook is conceded
to be the

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper

The mining man needs the book for
the facia it gives him about mines,
mining and the metal.
The investor needs the book for the
NOTICE
Kxcclfilnr, Greenwood mfc Exi'liangc Mineral facts it gives him about mining, minClaims, situate In theUrund Forks Mining Diing investments and copper statistics.
vision nf Yule District..
Where Locuted: 1'nna Creek Camp and Gut Hundreds of swindling companies are
"I minimi] Mineral '.'Inlin.
NOTICK Unit I, R. A. Heudnrdon, an exposed in plain English.
T AKK
agenttorHeymourBirch, Free Miners' CerPrice is $5 in Buckram with gilt
tllleate No. B10780, and P. \V. MbOroffor, Free
Milium' Certllleate No. H107IH, lntrnd, nixty top; 17.50 in full library morocco.
duvis from dale hereof, to apply lo (he Milling
Recorder for a Oitlllculeof Improvement*, for I Will be sent, fully prepaid, on upiln' pnrnnne ui' iilitiiiiihm erown gnmtH of thu 1 proval, to any uddress ordered, und
nlinv-elnlniH.
And further take notice, that notion,under muy. be returned within a week of resection .17, must be commenced before tho UIU«
ceipt if not found fully satisfactory,
aneeof HUOh Certllletiie of Improvements.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Dated al (irand Forks. B.C.i this Ml) | day of

October, A, D. 1008
K.A. 1IKNDKRBON.

H o r a c e J. S t e v e n s ,

BICYCLES

Editor and Publisher,
453 Postoffice Block,
Houghton, Michigan.

AND MOTOCYCLES

Local advertisers should make a
High grade Bicycles. A comhave been held, and those who have
note of the fact that T H E SUN is the
plete line of accessories. Come
The B. C. Gazette announces the
most widely read paper in Orand
in arid see the 1908 models.
been behind the scenes predict nn
iffcooporation of the Boundary
Forks.
Wheel repairing.
agreeable surprise tor the audience.
Trust and investment coinpany of
TicketB will be placed on sale at
We have a large supply of all kinds
this city.
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery
Rutherford & Mann's drug store at
of visiting cards in stock, and the
The Leaders In Corsets TJHT WINNIPEG AVENUE, NEXT E. T. BANK most fashionable styles of type to
I) o'clock next Tuesday morning.
Martin Burrell, M P.,and Mr. Bur1
?tyl_K nud price--.
print them with. THE SUN Job Oflice.
rell left last Saturday for a trip
The re-opening service of the
through the Okanagan district. They Hand-Embroidered Waist Drawn Work
Baptist church will take place on : will also visit tiie coast cities before
R A. HENDERSON, CE. 8 M.E. Large Bottle Port Wine, 75c, Lion
Sunday, December l.'lth. Rev. \V. i returning home.
Bottling Works.
Cushions and Braid Centers
T. Stackhotise, general superintenB.
C
.
Land
Surveyor
Xext.to Mclnnei', Hridge Stcct.
dent of Baptists missions of Western
Three bottles of cold Nelson Beer,
The telepone line between Eholt
. anada, and Rev. D. E. H,att, gen- nnd Greenwood is being repaired.
cTWRS. IDA L. BARNUM phone_"" ft«rf Forts, B. C. 50c. Lion Bottling Works,

SEE

THE WONDER

GEO. GHAPPLE

Progress of Grand Trunk
The recent visit to Prince Rupert
.of President Hays, of the Grand
Trunk Pacific railway, and his trip up
the Skeena for a hundred miles, taking a look for himself as to how the
work of building the railway was getting on, has resulted in Foley, Welch
<fe Stewart getting orders to push the
work faster. Every time the Transit
arrives she brings railway laborers to
Prince Rupert. Most of tliem aie
Italians, and thoy are forwarded to
the camps along the Skeena without
delay. Fifteen hundred or two thousand more men are needed, as for every
hundred brought in 25 to 50 quit and
go south again. But, iiotwithstaiid• ing there is now a shortage of men, it
may be stated thut 30 per cent of the
work on the first one hundred miles
is done. If 30 per cent of the work
on the first one hundred miles hus been
done in six months, during which time
many difficulties had to be overcome,
it is not unreasonable to expect that
50 per cent of the total will be completed in the next six months, or by
the end of April, and three mouths
will see the grade completed und tracklaying at work.
Seven steam shovels, so it is said,
have been ordered rushed to Prince
Rupert, where two of tliem will work
where it is understood the work is
now in charge of Foley, Welch ct Stewart. Two more will be used on the
south end of Kaien island, where a
half-mile fill has been mude. The final
location of the line is not across Porpoise islund to the mainland a t Inverness,Jbut is along the south end of
Kaien island and across to the mainland over Watson island. This takes
the line through Port Edward townsite. I t makes the line about a mile
longer, but does away nith extensive
bridging, as Porpoise channel would
be crossed by a drawbridge had the
line run across Porpoise island. The
other steam shovels will be used at
points along the Skeena river.

Our Suggestions
A cold-weather innovation.

Oppcsfte Great Nor h:rn Stition
F». D , M c D U N A L D ,

Hot Chocolate aad Beef fea

Rutherford & Mann

•HOTEL'<-i)l_N.,,..-

r u n . Con v.'n Ieo My locuted
for r a i l w a y ni"n.
hirstolitsti u o c o m m o d a t i o n i f o r
t r a n s i e n t * . It o a r <l a n <l
m o m s by t h e wpeh m pre>
vntllng n i l ' - - F i n e line of
i IllOit, LimiorHiuni ("lirar-i
a l w a y s in Stook nt t h c h u r .

fc__Mf

A. R. MANN, Manager
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

cifio is now finally located across the
province of British Columbia. This
work hus taken two years and a half,
and changes may yet be made.
He swore by the bright stars above
her
(You know how a lover can swear),
How he'd love her und love her and
love her;
And the stars twinkled down ut the
pair,
(You know how a star can twinkle
When a maiden to lovers confess.)
They want just one thiug—A DIAMOND KING,
"Shipped hy the next express."
We have an elegant supply of dia
monds just for such a case. A. D.
Morrison, the Jeweler.

May Deport Hindu Agitators
If the Hindus in British Columbia,
misled by agitators anxious to foment
trouble for the imperial government
and backed by seditious Hindu organizations in Chicago and Seattle,
continue as at present an attitude of
opposition to the project of the emigration of the colony to Hritish Honduras, many of them will be deported
by the immgratiou department as being undesirable citizens and dependent on public charity.
The song of "The Maple Leaf Forever" would be encored if you examined the great varieties und styles
of gold maple-leaf jewelry we have,
some with beautiful settings. Morrison the Jeweler.

tQ°o*Q&S

Grand Forts, B. C
RANDOM REMARKS
One learns by suffering.
Nature is too busy to turn out
handsome men.
A man's word is only valuable
when it is uot for sale.
I t ' s easy for a sharp man to make
a tool of a dull one.

S2.00

M. t i n t . M. B.

Plumber by Examination
and Sanitary Engineer
Synopsis of Canadian Homestead

Repairs of Every Description
SHOP :

PAONE B77

J

Tliere is nothing like a good business plant for raising money.
A man's idea of values depends on
whether he wants to buy or sell.
It's easy for a man's wife to dress
well if his creditors can afford it.
A man talks about love as though
he felt ashamed of the conversation. .
Wealth pusses away, but a bad
name remains till the day of doom.
Women like to talk about the days
when they were single and hud a good
time.
The greater comprehend the less,
but the less cannot comprehend the
grater.

PICTURES

Speak today what you think is true,
unci contradict it all tomorrow if
necessary.
The man who sits down and waits
for something to turn up usually finds
that it is his toes.
Every man likes to hear a wise woman talk—because she always talks
to him about himself.

Certuinly they did not name this
season "fall" because of any action on
the part of the price of coal.

AND PICTURE FRAMING
Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
Upholstering Neatly Done.

R.

hiimoKtr.i.h'ii by nny p e r s o n wiio 1s t h e licti'l
of ii f a m i l y , o r nny main o v e r e i g h t e e n y e a r a
of a g o , t o tlio e x t e n t of o n e - q u a r t e r s e c t i o n
of nut a c r e s , m o r e o r loss.
E n t r y m u s t be rondo p e r s o n a l l y nt t h e local
latul office f o r t h e d i s t r i c t i n w h i o h t h e l a n d
Ie s i t u a t e .
T h e h o m e s t e a d e r is r e q u i r e d t o p e r f o r m
the conditions connected t h e r e w i t h u n d e r
o n e of t h e following p l a n s !
(1) At leant six m o n t h s ' r e s i d e n c e u p o n a n d
c u l t i v a t i o n of t h e land In euoh y e a r for t h r e e
years.
(2) If t h o f a t h e r for m o t h e r , If t h e f a t h e r is
d e c e a s e d )i of tiie h o m e s t e a d or r e s i d e s u p o n a
f a r m in t h e v i c i n i t y of t h e l a p d e n t e r e d f o r ,
t h e r e q u i r e m e n t s as t o r e s i d e n e e m a y I»* s a t isfied by such p e r s o n r e s i d i n g w i t h t h e f a t h e r
pr m o t h e r .
(3) If t h e s e t t l e r h a s h i s p e r m a n e n t resi*
d e u c e u p o n f a r m i n g laud o w n e d hy him i n
t h c Vicinity of his h o m e s t e a d , t h e r e q u i r e m e n t s a s t o r e s i d e n c e m a y h e satisfied b y
r e s i d e n c e upon t h e said land .
• u i.\ m o u t h s ' n o t i c e in w r i t i n g s h o u l d ht*
given t h e Corbmfssionemf Dominion Lauds
a t O t t a w a of i n t e n t i o n t o a p p l y for p a t e n t .
U o a l - C ' o a i milling r i g h t s m a * b e leased
for a p e r i o d of t w e n t y - o n e y e a r s n t ait a n i m a l r e n t a l of 61.00 iter a e r e . Not m o r e t h a n
2,MH<aores shall he leased t o o n e i n d i v i d u a l n r
c o m p a n y . A r o y a l t y a t t h e r a t e of live c e n t s
p e r t o n s h a l l h e collected on t h e m e r c h a n t *
able coal mined.
W.W.CORY,
D e p u t y of t h e M i n i s t e r of t h o I n t e r i o r .
N . R . — U n a u t h o r i z e d p u b l i c a t i o n uf t h i s
a d v e r t i s e m e n t will n o t b e p a i d f o r .

R.L. MILES'
SECOND-HAND S T O R E
FIRST ST., OPP. CITY HALL

MCCUTCHEON

C a r p e t s Cleaned a n d L a i d .
F u r n i t u r e Repaired, I'pholatered and Cleaned, and
o t h e r j o b s iu t h e liminecleaulugline. Rubber Tires
f o r Baby C a r r i a g e s .

FIRST STREET, NEAR CITY HALL

=___«

Try the New

Tuttle Building
First Street

Most women imagine they would
have been wealthy if they hadn't been
born when the moon was in the wrong
quarter.

LeRoy Stevens, Proprietor

The most unfortunate being in this
World is the one who hardens his heart
to those deserving charity or to those
who aro down.

H.A.SHEADS

,

Second Hand Goods
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Shamrock
Lunch Counter

The average girl is ambitious to
make a name for he.iself, but she usually ends by accepting some man's.

The mun who, when asked for a donation tie anything abroad, whininglv
replies that charity should begin at
home, probably squeezes kind Edward
until he is black and blue in the face
when Ieo drops live cents in the "hat"
for uuy purpose.

Regulations
" available Dominion Lands within the
A NYRailway
Helt of British Columbia maybe

Second Street

I t sometimes happens that a dis
taut relation is too close.

' ' trrowminded people nre selfish of
the •• own comfort und pleasure. Thev
would not give up any liuliit or the indulgence of any appetite for the sake
Regular Price S3.00
of u fellow being. Being narrow, they
not help nor eiire for the general
An Offer Whicli Meets the Special Wants of All Classes of Readers do
uplift of Iniitianitv, so nil they dee is
for tleeir own selfish selves anil those
The Western Canadian reading public is made up chiefly of these classes who think and aet like tbem.
j Persons who have lived in the West for a lengthy period unci are out and out
The first thing in the common sense
I Westerners, and recent arrivals from the Old Country, from the United
creed is obedience, Do vour work
I States and from Eastern Canada.
Perhaps no one newspaper could cater with complete satisfaction to all these with a whole heart. Revolt is sometimes necessary, but the mini who
Sclasses, but by this combination offer every special need is met
The Weekly Free Press and Prairie Farmer gives a complete record week- mixes revolt and obedience is ilcecimeil
toy week of all happenings in the Western Provinces. In addition it has special to disappoint himself and eAerybody
departments for American and British settlers. The Family Herald and with whom he has dealings. To flavor
IWeekly Star supplies the former resident of Eastern Cannda with news of the work with protest is to fail absoluteTEttStern portion of the Dominion in detail, and the Grand Forks Sun provides ly. When you revolt, why revolt—
climb, get out, hike, defy—tell everyl.he local and Boundary news, which you cannot do without.
body and everything to go to hades.
.190..
That disposes of the ease. You thus
separate yourself entirely from those
i R A N D FORKS S U N ;
you have served—no one niisunderFind enclosed $2.00, for which send me Weekly Free Press and Prairie stands you—y:iu havo declared yourfarmer, Winnipeg; Family Herald and Weekly Star, Montreut; und the Grand self. But to pretend to obey, and yet
forks Sun, for one year each.
carry in your heart the spirit of revolt
is to do half-hearted slipshod work.

FOR

CHARLES G. WHEELED

Men light with their fists; women
fight with their tears..

Most of the really great men in
America have warmed their bare feet
frosty mornings on the spot where the
cows hnve liiin down.

THE THREE

Proprietor

Recently completed nnd
newly furnished through'

^i^?*^;_j', 1l -ii^- a "' ; -~"-~-~T]nrijg

We are serving

Not until the undertaker gets busy
Within tho lust month the different
For Sale Cheap, or Trade—Bnsi- with a man does he cease to be unengineer parties engaged in location ness lot on Winnipeg avenue near popular with his relatives.
work havo tied onto each other, and j Tbe Sun office. Enquire of Lew
Half of tho wives in u neighborthe main liue of the Grand Trunk I'u- Johnson.
hood envy the woman whose husband
is "handy about the house,

S2.00

Hotel C olin

For Xmas
Gifts
Seeley's Faacy Perfumes
Eboay Hair Brushes
Gillette's aad Ever-Ready Safety RazorsLowaey's aad Macdonald's Chocolates

NEW YORK

CLIPPER
18 THE BREATEST

THEATRICAL I SHOW PAPER
IN THE WORLD.

$4.00 Per Year.

Single Copy, 10 CIs.

ISSUED WEEKLY.

SAMPLE COPY FREE.

CITY REAL ESTATE ARI
FRUIT LANDS
AOBST POR—
Loudon Mutual I'Jrc Insurance Co,
Mnntronl nml Cmnidii,
Anu'lu-Americiin,
Equity,
A m i o t h e r substantial companies.

""BRIDGE STREET, GRRND FORKS, B. C.

FRANK QUEEN PUB. CO. (Lldl,
ALBERT J, BOBIE,
PUBLISHERS,
_S__C
*i W, 28-ra ST.. NSW Y O M .

PROVINCE
HOTEL
fc.MIL LARSEN, PROPRIETOR
H o t a n d Cold B n t h i , Nicely P u n i U l i e d
Stove-Heated lloomt.
KiUlrnly <••
furnished and renovated t h r o u g h o u t .
r"irnt-Hnss h o a r d hy dny, t r e b h " r
m o n t h . Specif*I r n t e s t o i t e n d j board*
em.
Aincriciiii nnd BtirOPPIIU p l a n s .

Plneit Har In City In Ooiinoottoti,

SljeEwnuujIhttt

RIVERSIDE AVE,

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

Prints more live Boundary nows than
any other paper published in iln*
(listriot, The price <it TIIK SUN is
only SI.OO per year—one-half Ihoeosl
of ite competitors. TIIK.Six is never
on the fence regarding questions of
pulelic: interest.
Tin: Sl'N is acknowledged to be eeeic of the brightest
COLLEGE
papers published in the interior of COLUMBIAN
NEW WESTMINSTER, 8. C.
the province. Those who subscribe
Ladlei and Gentle
••!•
and feel dissatisfied, will have their Receiver both
eleey •tuUeiitiij h o c a c o m p l e t e Commoney refunded by calling at the ollics m e r c i a l o r Business O o u r s e i urefmreic i t u .
eleliUteee'iiiei T e a c h e r s ' C e r t i f i e d
f cell
of publication.
LTieele---. c-ive-s tin-feeeer je-eec>' c o u r s e for tile
TIIK EVKNIMI SON and theToronto B. A. d e g r e e , a n d t h e fini r c - o r o f t l i o Sei

Weekly Globe and Canada Farmer,
$1.(10 per year in advance.

I
of Science e o u r i e , In affiliation witli the T o r o n t o U n i v e r s i t y ; h a a a special p r o s p e c t o r s *
OOtirSO Ice- 111 lie,-is VVliu » , „ . , ee, U c . , n-le-leetieeie Is a l s o crlvc-ee III Art.MuslCe P h y s l e a l C n i .
Here,

eeeecl blue-eet.eete.

Te-rlei cepe-les S e p t .

II,

TIIK KVK.VIXI; SUM, The Winnipeg
moi. ror Calendars, eto . n'lelre.s
COLUMBIAN I'OI.LKIiK.
Weekly Free Press and Prairie Fanner ami the Montreal Family 1 lei aid
and Weekly Star, S2.00 per year in
Tlio eStin and the Toronto Weekly
advance.
(Jlolio for $1,00 par year,

UlCYCLBS AND lilCI'AIII
WollK—A
TIIK SO.* is read by ovcrybdy be
cause it prints all the Boundary news complete line of 1008 models. A low
second-liana wheels cheap,
VV heels
Special Old Port 81 per gallon' to rent. _EO. CIIAPPLK, Winnipeg
Good milch cow, party Jersey
Avenue.
andcalf for sale. Apply this oflice. Lion Bottling Works.

rheumatism remedies, patent medicines, etc., some of which do give
relief, few really give permanent results, and the above will, no doubt,
he greatly appreciated by many sufferers here at this time.

Rheumatism Recipe

No Man is Stronger
Than His Stomach
A strong man is strong all over. No man can be
strong who is suffering irom weak stomach with its
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease
of the stomach and its associated organs, whioh impairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition
contained in food, which is the source of all physical
strength. When a man " doesn't feel just right,"
when he doesn't sleep well, has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach alter eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond,
•nt, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.
Such a man should use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures diseases of the stomach and other
tit-inns ot digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood.
Invigorates the liver, strentthena the kidneys,
nourishes
the nerves, and so UIVES HEALTH USD STRENGTH TO
THE WHOLE BODY.
You can'! afford to accept a crrrri' nostrum as a substitute for this nonalcoholic medicine or IIMOWN COMPOSITION, not even though the urgent dealer
pay thereby make a ittle bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

New.Smeiting Process
If a new process nl smelting ore,
which waa exhibited puhl cly lor lhe
first time hist week at West Se«ttle,
proves successful commercially, as
il appeared to be at the demonstration, it will revolutionize the mining
industry of the world, in the
opining of several mining men
who saw it.
The deinonstiition took place at a
small smeller erected for the purpose on the west side of the hay, by
the Oold Creek mining and Smelting
coinpany, which owns the patent to
the process. The inventor is A. W.
Catton, of West Seattle, wbo bag
spent ten years in studying and i m proving the process.

the other end. where much of the
economy of the process is said lo be.
According to Calton, 90 per cent
of the valuable mineral of this coun'
try cannot he touched because of the
expense of handling it by tha preseut process of smelting. One drawback of the process [in use is that
only the highest grade ore can be
handled profitably hy it. Besides
the cost of erecting a smelter runs
from $100,000 to 85,200,000.
As compared to Ihis, one of the
new smelters, with a capacity of 50
toft's, can be erected fur $16,000. All
the material required for its construction can be hauled to the most
inaccessible mine
without much
Cost, and he erected on the spot.
Then the refined ore may bc shipped
at comparatively little expense. If
necessary, it can be taken out on
pack horses. At the pressent time
it is impracticable, except in a few
instances, tu erect a smelter on the
ground, owing to the grent expense,
and tu transpurt the ure by railroad
or steamship is costly. Often it is
impracticable to build a railroad to
a mine.

Copper ore was dumped into t h e
top of the furnance, and half an
hour later was taken out in what t h e
inventor asserts is much purer form
than that in which it comes from
any other smelter in the country.
The smelting is done by what is
called a hydro-oxygen-carbon process. The heat, instead of being
generated by coke and charcoal,
whicli are expensive as fuel, is made
by the union of crude oil with steam
Early Christmas shopping means a
and air, producing a temperature of much larger assortment to choose
520;) degrees Fahrenheit, or twice from, plenty of time to make a careful
that in an ordinary smelter. The I selection, anil u much better service.
heat comes in from the top, and i A. D. Morrison, the .Jeweler.
passes over the heap ot ore in one
I am prepared to deliver good,
end of the furnace and then over clean fresh milk to any part of the
•mother pile in the other end. I t is city. Any person wantiug it may
in the utilization of the heat wasted call on me or leave orders at N. L.
Mclnnes ct Co.'s store. E. Mayhew,
in smelting the ore, in roasting it at Rancher.
t

BOUNDARY

ORE

SHIPMENTS

A well known authority on rheumatism gives the following valuable,
though simple and harmless, prescription, which any uno can easily
prepare at home:

Inquiry at the drug stores of this
neighborhood elicits the information
shot these drugs are harmless and
oan be bought, separately, or t h e
druggists here will mix the prescrip.Shake well in a buttle and take a tiun for our reoders if asked to.
teaspoonful dose after etch meal and
Headquarters for Xmas Gifts.—No
at bedtime.
stock of silverware or cut glass in the
He states that the ingredients can interior shows patterns newer, more
he obtained from auy good prescrip- handsome assortment or more enticing,
tion pharmacy nt small oust, and be- prices than our present Christinas
showing.
For more - t h a n twelve
ing of vegetable extraction, are vears we have enjoyed t h e full eonli
harmless to lake.
denc-e of Grand Forks' people fo
This pleasant mixture,
tnken quality goods. A. D. Morrison, Jew
eler, Grand Forks, B. C.
regularly for a few days, is snid to
overcome almost any caBe of rheuFor Sale—150 acres of good fruit
matism. The pain and swelling, Itfnd. Apply this office.
if nny, diminishes with each dose
until permanent results are obtained,
For Sale, Cheap—A course of booknnd without injuring tho stomach. keeping in the 1. C. S. Apply at this
While there are many so-called oflice.

FRUIT
ORNAMENTAL
AND SHRUBS

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
ounce; Compound Kargon,onioUnoe;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces.

For Homes Orchards and
Residence Grounds.

•OUR MOTTO:

SUPERIOR HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK
Not the cheapest in price
but the best in quality.

Burbank's New Stoneless

MIRACLE PLUM
Capital city Nursery Company
SALEM, ORECON

W. 0. CHALMERS
Always Carries in Stock
a Fresh Supply of

PRINTING

FRUITS, CANDIES, TOBACCOS
AND CIGARS
Ice Cream

Commercial Printing

We have the most modern jobbing pjant
in the Boundary Country, employ competent workmen, and carry a complete
line of Stationery.

Total Treated

637,62(5
341,902
153,439

893.212
311,824

19,027
12,604

1,133,017

1,258,983

31,031

Kn_nr Honing » Specialty.

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
1ST DOOK NORTH OP (JHANBY HOTEL,
FIRST STIIEET. •

DRAYING

_*

WE PRINT
Billheads and Statements,
•
Letterheads and Envelopes,
Posters, Dates and Dodgers,
• ' Business and Visiting Cards,
Lodge Constitutions and By laws,
Shipping Tags, Circulars and Placards,
Bills of Fare and Menu Cards,
Announcements and Counter Pads,
Wedding Stationery,
And everything turned out in an
Up-to-date Printery.

Pacific Hotel

36,599

Palace Barber Shop

BECAUSE

Job Department

1,311,565

Drinks

O n t h e s h o r t e s t notice a n d i n t h e
m o s t up-to-date style

Grand Forks Sun

1,148,237

a n d Summer

COR, BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS
W e a r e p r e p a r e d to d o all k i n d s of

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines
for 1905, 190S and for the past week:
1907
1908 Pit.st Week
613,537
Granby Mines, Phoenix
928,444
i3,2S2
135,001
29,126
2.910
Snowshoe, Phoenix
.206,321
201,010
Mother Lode, Deadwood
. 9,847
B. C. Mine, Snmmit
1,712
Emma, Summit
|l«274
•'14,4*1
Oro Denoro, S u m m i t C a m p
63,170
500
Bonnie Belle, Deadwood
43,295
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix.
CO
V H J v J L / t l V l L l l l L l V l advertisement, and a trial order
12,253
Idaho, Phoenix
will convince you that our stock and workmanship are of
(14,173
10,710
Bawhide, Phoenix
the best. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee
31,270
Sunset, Deadwood
3.802
satisfaction.
31,258
Mountain Rose, Summit
530
Athelstan
120
Senator, Summit Camp
649
Morrison, Deadwood
Sulphur King.Summit
Winnipeg, Wellington
Big Copper, West Copper
Riverside
"-90
Carmi, West Fork
Sally, West. Fork
" "(10
SO
Humbler, West Fork
Butcher Boy, West Fork
40
Duncan
700
Providence, (ireenwood
20
Elkhorn, Greenwood
05
Strathmore, Providence
60
Golden Eagle
Preston, Skylark
Prince Henry, Skylark
OFF. C.F.R. STATION
224
Skylark, Skylark Camp
Last Chance, Skylark Camp
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp...
First-cleeHN in every respect.
Bay, Skylark
"36
Saccule, rccumt for commercial travelerec.
Mavis, Skylark.
Hot anil Cold Baths.
Dun Pedrn, Skylark
liar in Connection.
Fineit Rc-amlHof Wines.
Crescent, Skylark
00
Liquors and Oiirurt. '
Helen, Greenwood
Republic.Boundary Falls
Miscellaneous
215
90 CHAS. PETERSON, Prop
Total, tons
Smelter Treatment—
Granby Smelter
... . ..
.
B. C.Copper Co.'s
Smelter....v.....
Dominion Copper Co.'s Smelter..,.

TREES

BOUNDARY

DIVIDENDS.
—D1V1DBNDB

Authorized
NAME OP COMPANY.
Capital.
Granby Cousolldiit«l-Copper...J15,000,UKI
Ccirlbw McKlnieoy-Oold
1,250.1100
I Providence-Silver
200000
U.C Copper-Copper
8,000,000

Per
^-BHABEB—>
Paid Total to Latest
Date.
Date. Share
Issued. Par.
l£8_ei »2,968,680
Sept. 1907 $3.00
5I6.8J7 Keb. HUM .00
1S.V000 »100 $1,620,000
118,221 Sept. 1906 .50
UM.0M f l
....1,.M
31000 JUS
16.000 201,200 Sept. 1907 .04
803.000 11

Heavy and Light Dray Work
Attended to Promptly, Passengers and Trunks to and
from all trains.
,
TELEPHONE A129

GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
RUTHERFORO BROS., PROPS.

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

jtlTTOClScleinU.
_...
Meet froo. Oleleint spencer for securlluj
Peitoeetcl Ukon tbroiuk Heinu * I
ijwSolnoMe*. wltteouteWcw, In Oil

Sdemific.Hmcricam

idMmely illustrated weekly, Largest dr- l |
p.75 a year, pottage prepaid.' Bold by

T e — for
* ~i
CO] i t It-" of any scientific journal. Terms

*C£32iQS.l'
Geo. E. Massie will have a diJ
play of ladies' tailor-made garment!
at his store during tbe lirst w e e |
in October.
We carry the most fashionable stocl
of wedding stationery in the Bou.|
dar.y country. And we are the c
otlice in this section thai have t j
correct material for printing it. T |
Sun job otlice.
Before closing your contract
reading matter for the coining yeij
read- tbe tempting clubbing offer
make on tbe third page.
Show cards for widnows and insl
are a fine form of silent salesimf
Make them brief, terse and point]
Print them plainly, to be read
glance.
W e have some of the highest g r |
paper and stationery for up-to-c
commercial printing every brought]
the Bounoary, Sun Job Office.
Agents Wanted—16x20 oral
portraits 40 cents, frames 10
and up, sheet pictures one cent eil
You can make 400% profit or 8361
week. Catalogue and samples
Frank W. Williams Co., 1208
TaylofcSt,, Chicago, 111.

